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Kyzyl-Su. Three days after, I stood on the Ku or northern shore of 
~myk-kul m e ,  and cornmenoxi exploring the ~ i T m o m t a i n - ~  of th. , wuthern chain of the Tram-Ilian-Alatah. 

My second journey into the heart of the Tian-Elban took me to localities of 
still greater interest. I encoecded in reaching the majestio and inoompurble 

of the Khan-Tengri, and the ghcieni of the Tian-Shm, whose esi~trma  ha^! previO~ly doubtad. But the h r i p t i o u  of thia journey I re- la 8 
future paper. 

LIST OF TIIS MOUNTAIN-PABBIPS -shown cm the accompenying Map 

1.4'wh d m .  
'1. Tent.&. '2. Le . *3. ~ e & y < d i u  (Hasford); '4. Ad-Djo6 ; *5. U i p -  

Trsh ; *6. Ahyn-lm$"' 

The paseen visited by the antho? u e  marked with an &stmi& 

=.-B&f W h  of tlrs Rasults of thelosyk-kul Expad-. By Captain 
A. GOLUBEF, of the Imperial Staff of Rnsaia. Traoelated from 
the Rnasian by JOHN MICHELL, Esq.) 

THE region extendin between the Tian-Shan and Altai mountain-ranger, and 
Balkhuh plateau, r%ch forms the north-weatem brondary of the elevated 

rtion of Asia, notwithstanding ita great signification in the fate of mankid, 
remained hitherto almost a terra incognita. I t  is only the mnatantly 

increaein pwer of Rneaia in this direction that renders it nomewbat accessible 
to acientgc investigation. 

Previous to the ear 1831, in which was founded the town of Ayaguz, on 
the right bank of J e  Ay- the eastern tributary of the Balkhaah, we am 
indebted for all information r e g a d i q  thk region to the learned labow of 
Humboldt, Riter, and ohre.. l'heir mformation, however, was drawn either 
from Chinese s o u m  or from the itineraries of tradera who had penetrated into 
Djun ria Although several European travellers, among whom may be men- 
t ionz the  Princea Yaroslaf and Alexander Nevski, had visited the northern 
boundaries of Djungaria during the middle ages, they have not left any Rcorda 
of their journeys; and even if suoh accounta do exiet, they throw ecarcely any 
light on the g phy of t h e  parta. 

The la rnsdT8s ian  travellam livers and Meyer, followed, in 1828, by the 
great Humboldt, did not penetrate farther than Tarbsgatai. But, after the 
foundation d Ayeguz, the astronomer Fdorof succeeded, in 1834, in reaching 
the southern shore of Lake Balkhash at  the mouth of the Lepsa In 1% 
41, and 42, Kaialin and Schrenk effeoted asurvey of the Semirechin& 'on, 
a part of Djungui. between the river Ili, Djungarim Altatui, and Lake%- 
haah. In 1861 Kovalefski performed a journey to Kuldja-en importat 
mul t  of thia mission being the consolidation of friendly relatione between 
Hueeis and China on the weat. 

I t  was not until the conetruction of Fort Vernod, in 1855, a t  the northern 



base of the Trans-Ilian Alateh, that Rumian scientific travellers were enabled 
to penetrate into the Trans-Ilian ragion, a part of Djungaria stretching from 

I the river Ili to the Tianshan range. I n  1868 the Russian topographical 
rurveys extended I far I the southern shore of Lake Imyk-kul ; and it was 
during this year thnt M. Semenof visited the Tien-Shm mountains, being the 
fimt European who had ever ascended them. 

The region at  preaent nnder consideration had long since been surveyed, 
and many of its points astronomically determined. After the conquest of 
Djungaria by Chins, in the reign of nian-Inn, a learned commission, nnder 
the en rintendence of European missionaries, wm appointed for the comtmo- 
(ion o$mspa of the annexed countries. I t  is to the learned labours of Y. Zak- 
harof in particular, who, when at Pekin, had accem to sourcm not available to 
all, that we are indebted for the list of places astronomically fixed by this com- 
mimion. Theae determinations, however, were made in the middle of the lset 
century ; besides, the i~ t rumenta  used and the methods praued are unknown, 
we having thus merely bare results, which are of conme beyond all criticism. 
Their correctness, therefore, can justly be doubted Moreover, in the western 
grtion of thia region, formed by the present Runaim didriots of Ayaguz, 

ap1, and Alatah we are only uainted with two poinb-one at  the mouth 
of the Kunur-nlen, a t  ita fall into% e Iesyk-kul on the 8011th-weat ; and the 
other, on the Karatal, in the Kapd district. 

Seeing the necemity of verifying the Chinese determinations, and in the 
absence of all data for constructing a correct map of Russian Djungaria, the 
Ruesian Topagrsphical Deprtment, in conjunction with the Imperial Oeaffra- 
phial  Society, ol-gnnieed a new expedition in 1869, with the dew of filling 
up :the d t i n g  bhu&a on the map of the above region. The direction of this 
expedition wan entrusted to me; and, having now terminated it, I present a 
brief sketch of my lahoum. 

On the Z2nd April I proceeded from Fort Vernd towards the eastern shore 
of Iake Issyk-kul, under the guard of a strong military escort. A detachment 
of Russian trope WI at that time stationed at  the mouth of the Tiuha for the 
defence of the tribe of the Kara-Kirghix B o g s  ' st the depredRtions of the 
8uy-Bagirihes, I a h  with the object of d o g  mt8ction to a Rusaiau 
~ v a u  which was then returning h m  Kmhgar. ky intructionu were to 
join this detachment at  the lake, and continue my journey nnder ita escort. 
Seein , however, the dangerone position of the detachment, which was m- 
mun& by the sary-~wa, who, permising ita w ~ l n w ,  u a m e d  a 
threatening attitude, I advised the commanding officer not to wait for me a t  
the lake. 

Croseing the river Tchilik, and the small mountain-peaeee  TI^, Air (6300 ft. 
i n  abeolute elevation), and Tiik-Taah, I reached, on the 4th May, the elevated 
plateau of Karakara (5900 ft. in elevation), where I joined the detachment 
which had returned from the lake. But, even with this addition to my force, 
which now consisted of 100 thmcks, on the ~dvice of those uainted with 
the character of the KurKirgbire .  I -1vd to await a aer reinfo- 
ment befolw proceeding to the lake. 

The shoresof the lake were at  that time occupied by the bry-Ekgishes, who 
were in urauit of their foee the Bogins ; while the latter, on whose friendship 
we d f  rely, were encam@ at a mnaiderable distano. within the Chineae 
boundaries, on the banks of the river TekBa. A rumour had lilrewiae epread 
that the Sary-BPgish tribe had o u m m e d  the Kokanianr to their aid; this 
report we subsequently found to be correct ; for, on reaching the lake, we met 
the laat amall p r t y  of Kokanians returning homewardn, after having collected 
tribute from the Sary-Bagkh tribe. 

While expecting the arrival of a reinforcement from VernoB, I resolved to 
visit the village of SumbB. Leaving a part of my eecort, therefore, at Karknra 
to guard the camels and luggage, 1 aterted tbither on the 6th May. Promeding 



first along the Kegen valley, then ing tbe salt lake of Borodabsnn-nor; 
I journeyed through valleys of the =-tau range, and reached SumM on the 
10th May. 8umM is situated on the river Sumb6, or Alvan, faUing into tbe 
TekBa: a small Buddhist monastery stands among the hillr on a hl 

lateau 7200 feet in elevation), and ia held in great veneration in the nei$ 
k r h o o 6  On my way to SumM 1 first caught sight of the Tian-Shm ; rtnd 
from the Sum& tea4 in the morning, I could m the Tengri-Khan, tbe 
gigantic peak of %" e Tian-Yhan. The height of this peelq at en approximatu 
calculation, is not lees thau 21,000 feet. 

Leaving Sum% we arrived at  the banks of the river Telrts. -The broad 
valley of this river, elevated 6500 feet above the level of the sea, and abun- 
dantly watered, affords excellent pasturage. I t  m at that time filled with Yru ; beyond them, at the foot of the T i -Shan ,  was rtn encampment of 
Ca much ; while dill farther on appeared a Chinese icket, and a road leading 
to the l u v u t  P.a .  Fmm hence I returned by $0 same mad to Karkam, ' 

which place 1 reached on the 16th May. 
I selected the mouth of the river Karkara, a t  its fall into the Kegen, flowing 

on our frontier with China, as an astronomical point, connecting it  wit.h Sumbe 
village and a point on the bmks of the Tekbs, where the latter river receives 
the Musaart. The mouth of the Karkara I intended to unite with a ' 

the eastern shore of Iaayk-kul Lake, and which 1 mbssguently e E e c t r t  On 
On m return to Karkara I found the ex cted reinforoement, and started 

for the eke. On the la th May we c d t l l e  Saatash Paae, celebrated fur 
the legend connected with Tamerlane's expedition, and arrived at  the lake on 
the 21st May. We encamped at the mouth of the l'iuba, near Isaheg's tomb, 
a spot affording snfe pasturage for our horses, and protected more than any 
other from a sudden attack. l 'h ia part of the Tiuha, at its emboachure into 
the lake, I aelected for an astronomical point; and, wishing to connect i t  with 
the pint '  mentioned on the Karkara plateau, I prooeeded to the latter place, 
from whence I returned again to the lake on the 27th May. The mouth of 
the 'l'irtba I propod to connect with the chief point in the Trans-111 region, 
together with Fort V e r n 4  With this view 1 left the lake with a m a l l  escort 
on the 29th May, and reached Vemd on the 3rd June. On the 11th 1 again 
returned back to the mouth of the l'iuba 

On my onward journey I c d  the mountain-- of Tobulgnt, Tcbon- 
bulak, and Turgen. The two first were still covered with mow, particularly 
Tchon-bulek, w h  height is 10,400 feet. Returning, I took the shortest 
route through the Turgen, Tchon-bum, and Kurmety Paaeee; the latter is 
covered with rpetual snows, and is one of the moet difficult to tmvexw of the 
whole ~rans-Ean Alatah : ita height I estimate at 18,000 feet. 

We started early in the morning with the intention of clearing the Kurmety 
Paes. We first deaoanded from the elevated Dalaahik plateau (7900 feet high) 
in the direction of the Tchilik River, whose banks are very precipitous : it wes 
with great difficulty that we s u d e d  in fording this very rapid and deep 
stream. Croesing the Tchilik, we proceeded up a cleft in the mountah, akirt- 
ing first the Shenota, and then the Kurmety. The pathway did not resent 
many ob tac l s  at first; farther on, however, we enmuntend rna&rable 
difficulty in clearing the bnrrietn of timber which the Kirghiees had thrown up 
to arrest the progress of the " Barauta " or illaging parties. Ascending higher, 
we began to d e r  from cold, and am -led the anon. ~b path gradually 
became more impnneable, and the landslipe more recipitons ;-deceived by the 
aurface of the a n a ,  our horses frequently fell %rough crevica between 

'he c?!r 'T . A fog prevailing at  thatime rendered our journey a 1 the more tedicma. 
At e watershed the path trends to the summit of the being bordered 

byehuge ;e of mow which conceal the chnams. p ter great labour and 
fahgue we at  laet gained the peak, and then commend our d e n t  to the 
lake along the Kurmety stream. l'he descent, which in difficult even at first, 



becomes extremely fatiguing towards the end of the valley. Great rocke 
impede the traveller a t  every step, and compel him to dismount continually 
in order to pass between them. Late in the evening at  last we reached the 
head of the valley, and passed the night in a cave polntect out to ue by one of 

, the Kirghie guides. On the following day I joined the detachment whioh was 
waiting for me at the mouth of the Tiube. 

From hence I started along the northern shore of the lake, and amved on 
the 20th June at the mouth of the Kulemaldy River, on ita western extremity. 
I must here obeerve that a strong detachment, coneistin of infantry, Cossacks, 
and artillery, had been despatched a little before from bort Vernd to make a 
military survey of the banks of the Tchu River. This circumstance had 
alarmed the Sery-Bagieh, and made them decamp from the northern shore of 
the lake to the southern. The greater part. of the tribe migrated beyond the 

D'iT Ian River, on the south-east shoreof the lake ; while the other fled beyond 
the utemald , on the south-western. I was, therefore, enabled to proceed 
along the n o d  ern shore in perfect security. 

The mouth of the Kutemaldy River was determined estronomically, its 
longitude I likewise ascertained by traneporting the chronometers from the 
Tiuba. Astronomical observ~tionrc give the tude of the arc from the 
enatern extremity of the lake, at the mouth of & T u b a ,  to its western point at 
Kutemaldy, at 2O 32' 4", or at  161, 4 vmts  (about 107 miles). The greatest 
breadth of the lake is 60 vents (30 miles), ita area being 120 q u m  miles, 
and receives into itself 72 rivere. 

Canfined within the greateat mountain-ranges in the world, the lake is 
elevated 5300 feet above the level of the sea, while be ond the Alatah, a t  a 
distawe of 63 miles, is Vernd, situated 2'700 feet below &e lake. The name of 
leayk-kul (Wann Lake) and l b k e l  (Salt Lske) is strictly correct: its surfaca 
never freeees, but the rivulets falling into i t  become covered with ice for nearly 
three month during the year. I did not find a great difference between the tem- 

E? ture of the w a r  of the lake, andof the air ; in the rivulets flowing into the 
e it  never excaeded 11" Reaumur. Their waters are salt but not unpalatable. 
The river Tchu, which here bears the name of Kashkarsi, runs a few milea 

weet of the lake. Between thie river and the lake is the Kutemaldy channel, 
excavated at  a very distant period. The water in it  is nearly stagnant, and 
the barometrical levelling did not show any perceptible difference between the 
levela of the lake and Tchu. 

On the southern shore of Iaayk-kul, a t  a journey's distance from Kutemaldy, 
flows the Konur-Ulen rivulet ; the astronomical point determined in the last 
century by the Jesuit missionariee is situated on it,-in dl probability near 
ita mouth. 

Wishi to get beck to Vernd, and the detachment which had been 
deqxtch3to make a military reconnais3ance on the Tchu River having re- 
turned, I left Kutemaldy on the 22nd June ; clearing the Turai 'r and Dur& 
aaay plaab we descended to the Kebii River, an aaueot of %e Tchn, and 
then penetrated across the northern chain of the Trans-Ilh Ahtah by the 
Keskelen Pase. Both the Dud-assy and Keakelen the height of the 
latter being 12,400 feet, are snowy and difficult. e lost mven camels in 
these passes: the poor animah, exhausted with fatigue from the previous 
journeys were unable to proceed farther; tbe Kirghizes were therefore com- 
pelled to kill them out of compaseion. I t  is in this manner that every difficult 
mountain-pam is strewed with the carcssee of animals, and the birde of prey 
which hover near them aerve 88 a ide to the traveller who has loet hia way. 

F e d  from thence to deter- On the 26th June I arrived at  #md, and 
mine the poeition of the newly establiahid ussian fort of Kaatek, situated 
about 63 milea weet of Vernod. 

This effected, I determined the poaitiou of the Ili Fort, on the left bank of 
the Ili. 

Thls terminated my leboura in the T m I l i a n  region. 
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870 GOLUBEF'S Resu&s of the IssyA-Rul Ezpditiun. 

The eight points astronomically determined by me are .- 
1, Fort Vernd ; 2, mouth of Karhua River and Keplem River ; 3, 9umM 

Monaeterg ; 4, Point on TekL River; 6, mouth of T i u k  River at  Iseyk-kul ; 
6, mouth of Kutemddy at  Issyk-kul : 7, Fort Kastek ; 8, Fort Ili. 

The approximate ~(~rdinnta of Vemd and of the extremities of the 
lake are : 

3'EBm- NortbIatttids. 
Vernd .. .. .. .. .. .. 94O 45' 430 16' 6" 
Gii extremity of m e  a t  mouth) 960 

of Tiuba .. .. . . .. .. 42O 42' 6" 

Weatem extremity of lake at  mouth) 930 6,t 
of Kutemaldy .. .. .. .. 420 24' 2" 

I mu& here observe that the map of 1856 frmnded on om 
m e y s  ahom V e m d  under 96O longitude from Ferro, making a erence 
only of 15' in the arc, or one minute of time. Mr. Zskharofs map which in at 
preeent coneidered the best, gives the longitude of V e m d  a t  9M0, an error of 
3 minutes. Mr. Zskharofs map is ampiled from cpineee mums, but in 
what manner they were elaborsted has not been 

O n t r u l a t  Au tIleftVemo6forthe t o m ~ 1 c h o e e t h i e P l a c e  
for a f n n d a m e n f l  int in the Semirechi& region, and detamiaed its 10ngi- 
tnde ablutely.  G the road I t m ~  otmrvstions at  ~ l t y n i x n e ~  pioket and 
K o h  Settlement, returning fmm Kapal again to Kokeu. 

According to my instructions I was to viait the Chinme bonn of Kddjn. 
Our Conaul, Mr. Zakharof, had not, however, arrived them yet ; but the segaon 
b e i i  advanced, I reeolved to lose no time in waiting for his amval, aa the 
mountain-paesee leading from Kuldja through the Djnngarian Alatah are en- 
tremely difficult to travente in autumn. I started, thedore, from Kokm to 
Kuldja with a party in c .  of silver for our factory st the law pka 

Clearing the Yogen-Teeh mountain-paes and Karwai defib we vrived at  
the first Chinese picket of Borogudjir. From here we received fresh guides a t  
eaoh picket, and following the shortmt upperrmte, d e d  Kuldja on tbe 18th 
August. This town is situated on the right bank of the Ili, and baa about 
70,000 inhabitants, a considerable market, and is the seat of the reeidtmcx, of 
the Kee Roy or Tman-Tim. 

My observations determined the p i t i o n  of the Bnssirn factory at Kuldja in 
43O 55' ti" latitude and 3O 64' east longitude from Vernd, or 9 8 O  39' from 
Ferro, which result again differs from Mr. ZakharoPs map. During my short 
residence in the town a sufficiently oorrect plan of it waa taken by Mr. Matkof, 
the t o m  her who accompanied me throughout the expedition. 

On the &rd August I left Kuldja by the old mute, determining tbs yaition 
of B o y d j i r  picket on the way. On the 30th Aograt I made an e x m i o n  
to Verk Le insk, or Tchubar-Agteh, to determine the poeition of this aet t le  
m a t .  In $6 e x c u ~ o n  I determined the following six pint. :- 

1, Town of Ks ; 2, Altynimel Picket ; 3, K o h  Settlement; 4, Knldja ; 
6, Borogudjir Pi 2 et ; 6, Tchular-Agatch Settlement. 
Two pointe still remained to be 6xed : Udjar Station in the A p g u  district, 

and the Chinese torn of Tchuguchak. Thew 1 pap" to mnnat  with the 

tom Of *T z, which had already been detarmin by Astronomer Fi~Iorol 
A mvere i lneas detained me a considerable time a t  KapaZ and it was con- 

sequently only in the middle of October that I could rooeed to Ayaguq 
which I reached on the 18th of the month ; from Ayagw !started on the 20th 
to Udjar Station, from thence farther on to the town of Tchngndmk. 1 
returned to Ayaguz on the 29th October, adding thus two more pointe to 
thoee already fixed, they are :-1, Udjar station ; 2, Tchugucbalr. 

This terminated the expedition. 

Ferro West Ex. 18' 9' 42" W. of Greenwich.-ED. 




